
THE HUNTINGDON GLOBE, A DEMOCRATIC FAMILY JOURNAL, PINOT ED TO LOCAL AND GEN UAL SEWS, &C.
-DRITISH RE VIEWS, and MACK-
E-) WOOD'S MA( AZ NE. GREAT ENDUGEMENTS

TO STROLLEDE PREMIUMS AND REDUCTIONS. A:
f

gi:=Tk etti

rrHE HUNTINGDON FOUNDRY IN
_E_ BLAST AGAIN I—The subscribers take this method

of informingtheir friends and the public generally, that.

g. ie..s,S-- . they have rebuilt the Huntingdon Foun-
dry, and are now in successful operation,

p..,. , k** """I. 4131 41 are prepared to furnish Castings of
,

~,;;, every description,, of best quality and
~-,, workmanship. on short notice, and onv=4_

reasonable terms. Farmers are invited to call and exam-
ine our Ploughs. We are manufacturing the Hunter
Plough. This plough took the first premium at the Hun-
tingdon county Agricultural Fair last fitil. Also, Hunter's
celebrated Cutter Ploughs. which can't be beat—together
with the Keystone, Hillside and Bar-shear ploughs. We
have on hand and are manufacturing Stoves—such as
Cook, Parlor, and Office stoves for wood or coal. Hollow
ware, consisting of Kettles, Boilers, -Skillets, &c.. all of
which Ave \yin sell cheap for cash or in exchange for coun-
try produce. Old metal taken for castings. By a strict
attention to business, and a desire to please, we hope to re-
ceive a liberal share of public patronage.

3..3T..CTINNiNGILAII & BRO.
Huntingdon, April .10,, 1556..

L. SCOTT & CO., NEW YOLIC. continue to publish tln
following leading British :

T.
TILE LONDON QUA I:TEI{IX (Conscrwative).

THE 1:1)1S1itil:(1 iIEVIEW (Whig).

THE NORTII I:JUTISH _REVIEW (Free Church)
4.

Tll WESTMINSTER. BEVIEW (r,l er81).

BLACKWOOD'S EDINBURG MAGAZINE (Tory) pANos, MELODEONS & MUSIC
PRICES GREATLY REDUCED! !

These Periodicals ably represent the three great political
partie, of Great Britain—Whig, Tory, and Badical,—but
politics forms only one frature of their character.

As Organs of the most profound writers on Science. Lit-
erature, Morality, and Religion, they stand, as they ever
have stood, unrivalled in the world of letters, being con-
sidered indispensable to the scholar and the professional
man, while to the intelligent reader of every class they
furnish tt more correct and satisfactory record of the cur-
rent literature of the day, throughout the world, than can
be pos-dbly obtained from ;my other source.

EARLY. COPIES.—The receipt of advance, sheets from
the British publishers gives additional value to these Re-
prints. inasmuch as they can now be placed in the hands
of subscribers about as soon its the original editions.

TERMS. (Regular Prices.)
For any one of the four Reviews Pid 00

HORACE WATERS, :3:.33 BROADWAY. NEW YORK.
ACIENT FOR THE SALE OF THE BEST BOSTON &NEW

YORE: PIANOS & MELODEONS.
THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF MUSIC MERCIIAN

DISE IN THE UNITED STATES.
Putvos from five dift'erent Manufactures, of every variety

of style—from those in plain rosewood cases. tin• $2OO, to
those of the most elegant finish, for $lOOO. 2Co House in
the -Union can come in competition for the number, variety
and celebrity of its instruments, nor the extremely hay pri-
ces at which they are sold. _

BOORS'BOOKS 40,000 Volume'
of new and popular Books, embracing every variety.

usually kept in a Philadelphia Book Storer
/7 ,m1:„.;kand many of them at half the Publisher's-
..;7'—:V‘t.rr retail prices, the subscriber now offers to-
:.'— • the public.

HOEACE IN-ATM:S. MODERN IMPROVED PIANOS,
with or without iron frames, have, in their NEW SCALE and
pirrievuo ACTION, a power mid compass of tone equalling
the grand, with the beauty and durability of the square
piano. The Press and first Music Masters have justly pro-
nounced them equal if not superior to tiny other make.—
They are guaranteed to stand the action, of emu climate.

HORACE WATERS' MELODEONS (tuned the equal
temperament), superior in each desirable quality—can also
furnish 31elodeons of all gther makers. Prices from $l5
to $125; for two sets of reeds, 150; two banks of keys,
$200; Organ pedal ba.s melodeons, $27.1 and s:_too.

MUSIC.—One of the largest and best catalogues of
Music now published; sold at greatly reduced, prices._
:Music sent to wherever ordered, post-paid. Personal atten-
tion paid to all orders received by mail. Second-hand
Pianos taken in exchange for new. Catalogues sent by
mail. Great inducements offered to agents to sell the
above. A liberal discount to dealers, teachers, seminaries
and clergymen.

- -

All School Books used in<tho•county can;
be had in any quantities- at retail and swliolesale rail ;

Foolscap, Letter, and Wrapping paper,
wholesale, or by the ream.

100 Superior Gold Pens with Silver and.
Gold eases, front $1 upwards.

Also Pocket and Pen Knives of Rogers'
and others best inanntlteture.

For any two of the four Reviews 5 00
For any three of the tour Reviews 7 00
For all four of the Reviews S 00
For Blackwood's Magazine 3 00
For Blacknood and thiee Reviews 0 00
For Blaa•kwood and the four Revien ,: 10 00

Payments to be made in all eases in advance. Money
current in the Stale where issued will be received at par.

POSTS GE.—The Postage to any part of the United
States will be but Twenty-Four Cents a year for 'Black-
wood," and but Fourteen Cents a year for each of the lie;
views.

- -

lOU Splendid Port Monniaes and Pocket
Books at all rts. and upwards.

3,000 pieces Wall Paper of the latest and
prettiest styles. just received from New York and Phila-
delphia, prices from 10 cts a piece and upwards.

500 beautifully painted and gold gilted
Window Shades at 44 cts. and upwards.

The public have but to call and. examine, to be convinc-
ed that in buying of the above stock they will be pleased
and also save money. Rememher the place. corner of
Montgomery and Ituitroad streets. W3l. COLON.

lltintingchin; April 10. 1850.

-MEW DRUG STORE.
DR. J. S. GRIFFITH, Superintendent.

At the above prices the Periudieabt IVill be furnisbeil for
1.835, and as a

PREMIUM TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS,
the Nos. of the same Periodicals for 1856,will be furnished
complete, via/tout irmal charge.

Unlike the more ephemeral Nagazines of the day, these
Periodicals lose little by age. Hence, a full year of the
Nos. (with no omissions) for 1856., may be regarded nearly
as 'valuable as tbr 1858.

Each ..instrument guaranteed to give satisfaction, or
purchase-money refunded. SECOND-lIAND PIANOS AT
G it EAT BARGAINS emmtantly iii store; prices from $3O
to $l4O.
TESTIMONIALS FRO3I PEOFESSORS AND OPINIONS

OF THE PRESS
Subscribers wishing also the Nos. for 1537, will be sup-

plied at the followin'0. EXTREMELY LUW RATES.
SPLENDID OFFERS FOR 1536,'37; and '3B TOGETHER.

For Blackwood's Magazine S 3 00
Fur any ono Review 5 un

"The licyrace 11-aters Pianos are known as among, the
very best. We are enabled to speak of these instruments
with some degree ofaonlidence, nom personal knowledge
oftheir excellent tone and(tumble quality.”—X. Evan-

gelist.
I laving inspected a lage number of the Iferace Waters'

Pianns to speak of their merits, from personal knowl-
edge. us hang W. the very best quality.--Citri,quin faldli-
gekutr.

Nothing at the State Pair displayed greater excellence
in any department than the Piano-Porte manufactured by
Horace Waters, oh' tins city.—Uharehnum.

The tbllowing t.s taken from the " Christian Inquirer":

= TS
For Blackwood and one Review
For Blackuoiul and two Reviews
For three Reviews
For Blackwood and three Review-.....
For the four Reviews
For Blackwood and the four lie vie

00
10 00
10 00
10 00
12, OO
15 on

N.B.—The price in Great Britain of the five Pei iodicals
ale named is $:3l per annum.

As we shall never again be likely to offer such induce-
ments as those here presented.,

•'The finest among the many pianos at the Crystal Palace
are those placed there by llorace Waters, whose instru-
ments are zdways popular.

The following we take from the "Clristian Advocate"
(Memphis. 'realm) —The Horace Waters, Pianos are built
of the best and must thoroughly seasoned material. Front
all we can tarn of this establishment—said to be the lar-
gest in the United States—‘l,! have no doubt that buyers
can do as well, perhaps better: :it this than at any other
house in the Union.”

NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRTBE!
va__Reinittances twist. in all cases, be Inade direct b,

tree rettili,hers. for at these prices no commission can los al-
lowed to acrents. Addre,s,

Door:101)er 30. 1857
LEONARD SCOTT &

No. 51. Gold street. New York

TEE NEW YORK STEAM SAW-
MILL AND MACHINE COMPANY.

CAPITAL, TWO HUNDRED AND FIFTY THOUSAND
DOLLARS.

-Mr. Waters ha, been long established and is favorably
known. We speak from experience when wo 11,hUrC our
readms that his prices are below; those usually charged
for articles iu hi., liui. lucl,sai iaan,

"Your instruments are a :Allsible improvement upon
American Pionos, andau honor to the skilful manufacturer.
There is no doubt but they will be appreciated by the pub-
lic and all admirers of true merit.—Oscar Conuleant.

This company has been organized with the :drove capital
fin• the purpose (resupplyingthe demand fur the

COMBINATION' MEM STEAM
and other improved machinery

SA\V-311 LL

They have purchased the entire machinery bu,iness here-
tofore carried on by J. M. Emerson Sz. Co., also the :Mont-
panery WUrkS at V(lllll..erS. Oil the Ilia bon. near this city,
and with the experience and nullities combined in its or-
ganization are prepared to furnish machinery of all hinds
at more liberal rates, than has ever been offered at any
other establishment.

The treble is clear, pure, poll -01Ni, and very melodious,
the base is deep. tolling, and sonorous: the middy part ii
rich. and sympathetic- and possessing the power of sing-
ing. i. c. ut uniting the hound of each tone, in a degree hut
rarely achieved.--./fenry (2:

For power of tone, depthof brass, and 'brilliancy of tre-
ble. together with accuracy of touch, they are equal to any
inithe i ant acquainted with, and I cordially recottUnend
them to those wishing to purchase.-1-. Tayba*.

*Our friends kill find nt Iklr. IVater;' store the very
best asortment of and ofpianos to be found in the
United States, and we urge our southern and west,, a
friends to give hint a call whenever they go to 'New York."
—Grahaias Mogazinc. .

The Combir•alion Saw-Mill wa, patented October. 38.1(3,
and is 110 W generally acknowledged to be the cheapest, and

,st practical, and efficient lumber mantfficturing ma-
chine in the world. A number of them are in sueee,,ful
operation in different sections or the country. Canada,
Cuba, and South America, and wherever their merits have
been tested they are being adopted. by lumber manufactu-
rers in preference to all other mills.

The following letter expresses the general opinion of
those who are using the Combination Mill:

°• We consider them worthy ofspecial attention, from the
resonant and exceedingly nm,ical tone whielt 31r. Waters
ltae succeeded in attaining.---.Y. 1: .Ilwie<,l 111,11(1 “ncl
Times.I\l:ssr.s. EmEttsoN &Co.—Gentlemen: I have' tried the

14:1AVAllin purchased of you, and will say that it performs
well, and more than meets my expectations. I am well
pleased with its performance. I set it up on a small stream
that affiirded constant water about as thick as tny little
Luger, which was much more than sufficient to supply the
boiler. We are able to cut 3,000 feet of beautiful lumber
in 12 hours, with something less than one cord of wood.—
It is the very thing we have so much needed in otu• county
for a long time. With a little trouble and expense, we are
able to move it from five to ten miles per day, null set it up
in the heart of the timber•. -which saves the great burden
of hauling the logs a long distance to the mill.

Yours respectfully,
Louisville. Tennessee.

-There is one which, for bounty of finish and richness
and brilliancy of tone. equals, it it does not excel, any-
thing ofthe kind we have even seen. ]t is from the estab-
lishment of Horace. Waters. Being comtrticted of the best
and most thoroughly seasoned material. and upon im-
proved 1)11'1614es. it is capable of resisting the action of
the climate. and of stanill m2; a long time in tune.—.So van-
nab nn, Savannah, Ga."

Waters' pianos and melodeons challenge comparison
with the finest made any V, here in the country.--liwne
Journal.

C. L. Sli(geF, editor of the Kenosha "Tribune and Tele-
graph" says, •• The piano was received in good order, ;ul,l
is pronounced an excellent instrument by good judges,
the tone it is particularly commended. as is indeed its
external workmanship andfinigh, ommpared with its cost."

Speaking of the Horace AVaters Pianos and 3felodeous
at the Crystal Palace the Now York Lisp tacit" says:—
"A number of these pianos and pedal bass organ melode-
ons. from their great power. and fullness and richness of
tone. attract the very general attention :mud commenda-
tion of visitors. Waters' New Scale" is recognized by-
artists as not only a sensible but important inzprovement
iu pianc.s."

•• New York Epress" "The Horace Watt•l'S*
Pianos are pronounced by musical amateurs as a decidedly
super for article in all the requisites of this instrument,
and it is fast supsrseding those of other manufacturers;'

The •• New York Evoning Post" says: "The Horace
Waters' Pianos arc r.reelknt as well :LS cheap; but he has
thoso of other makers. as well as second-hand ones, capi-
tally adapted lo limited means."

The company ha , purchased Dind's Patent Feerl Ar-
rangement, which is illustrated and described in the Scien-
tific Amertc«n for October 2-1. This adds greatly to the
efficiency of the mill.

TLIEl CO3l INNAT TON MILL
with all Hie recent iniproveinente, and steam powrr of 15
Loewe, ie capable of eawin- front :3,000 to 4,000 feet in 12
Louie. and ib Eold for ;c:1‘.0507

THE NEW YORK clitruLtil
Is mannfaetured only I ty this eompatiy. It: is of superior
contruetion, and sold for 95 per cent. 1:-s than other mills
of no greater capacity. A mill with !tiSi to 34-inch saw can
be sold for $l5O to it5.100; null with a 20-horse engine and
boiler is sold for $2,200.

SteamEngines and Boilers; Engines of from 1 to 1)10
horse power; Locomotive, Tabular. Fluo and Cylinder
Boiler:: funddied at greatly redhead prices 11 001 former
quotations.

Drawings, with plans and sptscilications fir linildings
and machinery, furnished gratis to our custonairs.

Competent mechanics are sent out to put up and set iu
operation our machinery, ben required.

Vie also manufacture Shingle Machines, Planing Ma-
cliiite-. ratgar-Mills. and Machinery in general.

SPacial attention paid to getting up Shafting and Pullies
for manufactories, and all kinds of mil 1-mright work.

This company are selling in great nu:niters a Patent Co-
nical IturrJ:itone Mill. for flour, corn 01081, and all kiwis of
feed, which i, pronounced by experienced millers, both in
this country and Ent*ope, the best mill ever construeted.
It will grind moore grain in the sante time. and With halt
the power, of any ntill of the saute price in the market.

We also furnish other styles of e requi-
red. J. -11„. EMERSON & CO., Agents,

1811. 13, 1858. No. 371 Broadway, New York.

Says the •• (Tenn.) Standard :' •' mr. Waters
hrtS twig r.ta•r-ruv+tr, is II C lAisine,s. and litri gained a 'rept-
&Wen; tnt.cutln a I/ fur ,riling the het instillment, in the
Conntr.y

The Sunny S.,:ttit" noaclu•.; 114 n•itii runow.in7:—
iS of 111:2 1110,: - 11111`.1e-il,:li-

'n.6 iii t Union. His piano's 111:A011.411I5 a ob-
tained gi eat celebrity nir their excelfrnt tune and dnroble
qactilly. •

Fays the " Valle ,: City Advocate:" "We have taken a
at a piano v. Lich has just aryl ed from th.: , celebrated

establishment of Horace Watcrs. and must say that nw
tone and beouty of finish, it imrpasses any we over saNV
for the price."

Horace Waters' Piano-Fortes arc of full. rich, and even
tone. and powerful.—.:Vets 16)* Jltt,ical Review.

They are fully rival to any of the kind I have seen in
the United states, and fir superior to those of a similar
make I saw in England."—U, 0. Ilitshbonrne

"3 tabu. great pleasure in announcing t horn instruments
of a supet Mr quality, both in tone and tonch.---lugast

CASS-VILLE SE3H.N.AItY.-
Mc.N. WALSH, Principal.

This school for youngLadies and Gentlemen is pnthably
the cheapest one of the kind in the country. The expen-
ses per year for hoard. room rent, furniture, fuel and tui-
tion in 00111111011 English arc only sctz.

l'iauo Music is 014 ::.;5 per quarter. All the Languages
and the Ornamentals are proportionally cheap. For other
information, address JOHN D. WALSH,

Cassville, llvutingdon county, Pa

Wu don't know that we ever saw - better piano—pianos
better made, of liner tone and of greater power—than we
met with yesterday at the fair in the Crystal Palace. The
finest among them are those placed there by Horace Wa-
ters; rho"e pianos are always popular."—Times coo/ _MS-

iger.
The HoraceWaters" Pianos now on exhibition at the

Fair, have attracted a surprising degree of attention;
they are unrivalled by any other instrument, in pecjixt
pettily qt. lone and power."—Omrier.

'• The Iforace Widen; Pianos are amour, the most cele-
brated and improved makes of the day. 'For power, bril-
liancy and riehness or tone, elasticity Of touch, and
beauty of finish, they will not suffer ill comparison with
those of any other manufacturer."—Thonnis Baker.

State Register" contains the fiillow-ing: 4 -For
beauty of finish, sweetness and brilliancy of tone, they
undoubtedly surpas,; anything of the kind ever brought
before the public. They equal in lore the grand plan");
and being constructed of the best and most thoroughly
seiu-oneil material, they are capable of resisting the action
of any climate."

January 13, 18:17
-:-NTOTICE—Notiee is hereby given to

J. I all persons interested, that J. &W. Saxton, of the
borough of Ifitntingdon, did, on the 9th day of July last.
niche and execute to the subscriber ofsaid borough, a deed
of ruduntary as-igninent, fir the benefit of creditors.—
Therefore, all inn-oils holding claims against the said J.
Sf.. W. S.lxton, or either of them, will present them prop-
erly authenticated tbr settlement, and all indebted to :•aid
firm, or either of them, in any way, will make immediate
payment to W. B. ZEIGLER.

ifuntingdon.Aiigust 10. 1857—tf.

TTEN HY W. OVERMAN, No. 14
IL (Old No. 0) South THIRD Street, below Market,

Philadelphia.", EATimit DEALER. Calf Skins, Moroccus,
Linings. Bindlinrs, RF.n AND OAK SOLE LetTIUM. &c.
Nli'.B.—RougLeather, bought or taken in exchange.
March 3. I.SSS-I.y.

CLOTHING !—A large stock on hand,
at the cheap store of BENJ. JACOBS. Call and ca-

amine goods and prices. (0ct28.)

I'l7 GOODS !—A fine assortment on)haml for Gm accommodation of customers, at BENJ-I
JACOBS' " Cheap Corner." Market S,Plill'o• (oct2B )

ti AVERCOTS, of all kinds, cheaper
r k... than el,ewlien7. at

Oct. I. ll':iiii. 11. ROMAN'S CLOTHING STORE.

ADIEs' DRESS GOODS,rich styles,
g j mid very cheap. itt I). P. G I \'s.

CALL at the new CLOTHING STOR 11]
of curmAN Co., if you want a good article of

Clothing,. Store room in Longs new building, in the Dia-
mond. limit hiplon. tivpt. P. 1857.

VERY THlNG.—Everything in the
j Grocery line can be procured at the cheap .tnie of

LOVE S:

A, TEN'S Under4:4liirts arid Drawers, Lin-
en shht Fronts, Deady Made :•.shirts, White & Fancy,

CollaN, &e., very cheap at D. P. GIVI.N'S.

INOTI C E.—All personm indebted on
Books (or otherwi,e) of It. C. Walker, will take no-

tice, that mid accounts are left in the hand, of George IL
'Venlig. Esq.. Alcxandt la. who i , authorized to receive and
receipt 11,r all monies paid during my absence.

(V EN & LAMBERT, Miller 6and Bealorn in 13road Top Coal, Broad Top. Hunting-
don co.. Pa. LlNti. 17, 13:3:.3.

in KM IiX4ER & CO., Miners and Deal-
ors hi -Broad Top Coal. Di Honth

Penna. [nb. 17, .I.:TyS.

TA. UFEE li & lILE Y C P
WATCHES AND JEWELRY. Whole.etle &

itetail. at the " Philadelphia Watch and Jev.elry
Store," \o. 14S (Old No. UG) North ISECVND SL. fi--4
Corner or Quarry. Philadelphia. • \

Gold Lever Watehe4, full dewelled,lS caret cases... $-.2s
Lephie, 1S caret

Eil~er Lever. full jewolled
silver Lepitie. ,jem els
=
( SpocLuit
Fine vor
0,1,1 .11rae;•let.
Ladies' t ;01,1
Silver Teat Spuons, cct

HAVING purchased from Wm. Willituns
ti?;e, Co., their stock of Drugs. Medicines, Paints &

Brushes. Oils. Dye Stffs. Perfumery, Fancy
:caps. Fluid. Catuphenc, Turpentine, Alcohol,

3 and a general assortment of Artists' Colors &

Brushes, Spices of all kinds, Window Glass of
all sizes, Putty, all kinds of Varnigh, Japan, Copal, Nos.
and 2, Coachbody and Black Spirit, Pure Cod Liver Oil, for
the cure of Rheumatism, Scrofula, Gout, Lumbago, Totter,
Chronic Erysipelas. Chronic Sore Eyed, White Swelling,
Glandular Swelling, Pulmonary Consumption, Chronic
Bronchitis, Rickets, and all diseases of the skin, by tim
gallon, quart or smaller ouantity, the Balm of a Thousand
Flowers, the greatest remedy for Baldness and purifying
the Skin, of the age. Jolla 11. Patethorp's celebrated cum
for Fever and Ague. No Cure No Pay. Price $l. Fine
Tobacco and Segars. All the above, with all articles gen-
erally kept in a Drag Store. for sale cheap.

Arij-Physicians Prescriptions carefully and accurately
compounded.

Store, Market Square, opposite emits' Hotel, Hunting-
don. Pa. HENRY McMANIGILL.

November 26,1830.

TiIItANKLINS11HO US
,

E, Hunting on,
pa. J. . .111.LENPROYEILTOE-

Respectfully informs his friends and the tray.-
citing public generally. that he has leased the •
"Franklin Ilouse," Mr several years occupied I: j
by C. Coins. and that he will be pleased to re- w p • 1..5pk....
calve the calls of :all who mayfavor him with —' •

their patronage. Ills table will be furnished with the best
the market afiords, and every attention will be given to
make those who stop?with him feel at homo.

Huntingdon, April 8. 1857.

QP.F.,CIAL NOTICE.-LOVE &
DIVITT would respectfully inform their numerous

customers and the public generally that, notwithstanding
the pressure of the times," they still continuo to deal
out. at their old stand in :NM rket Square, all kinds of Gro-
ceries. Conte/Simla' Ms, Fruits, Tobacco, Segars of every
grade from Half Spanish to the genuine Principe, La :Na-
tional. Le.. &c.. at greatly reduced prices. Having learned
from past experience, that the credit system is a dangerous
caw to all parties, we have determined to reduce our busi-
ness to cash or its equivalent, and shall be aisle to sell on
the most rents :labia terms, as our stock has been purchas-
ed at the lowest cash prices. COI and see us. friends._

LOVE & MeDIVITT
Hun t in gdon. Dec. 1.6; 1557

24- 00
00

'1 00
EKE
7 CIO
1 .7.1
:› (10

100
500

Gold Pens. with Peneil and Silver holder . 100
Gold Finger Sine;: , ets to SSO ; Watch C; lasse4, plain

ct-.. patent 18:1".. Linnet :Zi"); other articles in propor-
tion. All goods warranted to he what tliey are :;,)1,1 for.

STAUFFER 115 it LEY.
11-7?_On hand some 061.1 and Silver Levers awl Lepines

still -lower than the above prices.
Philadelphia. ( IM. 11. 1857-I.v.

1.111Prt0 VIII) PATENT AS PIIALTIC
ROOFING FELT—A CI lEA P. DURABLE AND PER-

ET.CTLY WATERPROOF ROOIINU—Pmer, Timm; CENTS
PER tIZE Foot.

IL HOUTZ,
Jan. 6, 153.. As,ignee for Creditors of 11. C. Walker.

ANTITALEBONE, Reed & Brass Hoops,
and Reed Skirt'_ for Fah. , at the Cheap Store of

D. P. 6\VIN

OOTS, SHOES, 11A.TS and CAPS,
the largest ,tuck eAer breught to tON% n. are relting

‘er3 cheap at r.Nif En S; 3.IcMURTItIE:6.

Says the "Evening Mirror": They (lheHorace Waters'
Pianos) are very superior instruments and the maker
may confidently challenge comparison with :my other
manufacturer in the country, as regards their outward
elegance, and quality of tone and power."

MUNK ER is agent for the sale of these Pianos,
for Huntingdon county. Ile will attend to the unpacking
and pitting up of them, and keeping them in time, Inc
a year, free of charge. lie will also see that every pur-
chaser is satis*id. They will be sold as low as any other
Pianos in the United States. Sept. 9; 1557.

riLOAKS, 'PALMAS, OLETTES,
Yietorines and Head Dresses are sold at prices, which

defy competition, by FISHEI: & IIIeMURTILLE.

M Sti.OES, cheaper at D. P. win's
13i-than can be had in town. Call and see them.

cl ILK BONNETS, latest styles, in great
)0 variety, and very cheap, at jhe mammoth store of

D. P. GIVI X.

j-ILOTI-EING ! CLOTHING!! Keep
jyor,or warm. Call at M. CUTMAN & CO'S Cheap

Clothing- Store, in Long's now building, Market Square.,
Hunt int-411011. l'a. A goal stuck always onhand. (0n28.)

1 OCERIES, &e., &e.—Call it the
4k. cheap store of BEN.T. JACOI3S. All kinds of coun-
try produce taken in exchange at the highest market pri-
ces. (0ct28.)

pours & sktoEs.—Old and. young
yo call be fitted at BENJ. JACOBS' store in Market

q lure. Ituntingien, Pa. (oct2S.)

FLA.NKETS, PLAIDS, LINSEYS,
Flannels, at all prices. at the mammoth store of

FISHER &

ryIEAS, TEAS—of excellent qualities,
I and the cheapest in town. at LOVE & MeDIVIT'S

TIROC ITA and Wool Shawls, Fine and
1) Cheap. at the cheap store of D. P. GAVIN.

YWCAS KIN GLOVES Mitts cheap
1) t D. P. GIVIN'Ei.

11" lan! inoion, n Um' Ifan liiirplon count 1/.
This improved I'IIENT FELT makes UHF:kJ", liUlt.11:1.1I:111(1

I'ERFECTLY WATERPROOF ROOIINCI, for CHURCHES. CHAI"ELS,
PUBLIC 11.1LI.S. RAILROAD ST ITI )NS, llol>l.S. COTT VER-
AINDAII, BLIILDISCIS, CATTLE and SHEEP SI IEDS. :Mil
every oilier IlefLW:St:6', in lieu uf Zinc,

Tiles, Thatch. &c.

'I A 1)1)LE, HAEN ESS, AND TReNK
k 1.7 31.1.NUFACTORY.—S. B. LONG, would inform tho

....,_____,.. public in general, that he has cora-jr„r, ~
.nwriced the above business in Alexan-

tr, ,4,7,,,-r.X dria, where he intends to keep c0n-ti,....,!:.: - stoutly on hand, and manufacture toritr, )4,1,
order, all kinds of Saddles, Harness,

l'i unks, &c., which he will sell as low as can be bought in
tie. country. ALA,, Iltiggy. trimmed, and all kinds of Up-
boktering done in the neatest style.

Alexandria. August t6. 1557.

/ 'TIMING DON CARRIAGE AND
WAGON 11.1 CTORY.—OWEN BOAT, thank-

ful for past favors, respectfully informs •

the public in general that he has removed
tohis new shop: on Washington street, on
the property lately and many years oc-
cupied by Alex. Cannon. where he isprepared to manufac-
ture all kinds of Carriages, Buggies, Rock:mays Wagons,
and in short, every lc.ind of vehicle desired. itockaways
and Buggies of a superior manufactureand finish alwa3
on band and for sale at fair prices.

Repairing of all kinds clone at the shortest notice anti
the most reasonable terms.

un ingdon. May 111, 'I S 5 I.
-;\ kIiBLE YARD. The undemomea
_AA would respectfully call the attention of Omcitizens
of Huntingdon and the agljoining counties to the stock of
beautiful marble now on hand. Ile is prepared to furnish
at the shortest notice, Moo unientil Marble. Tomb, Tables
and Stones of every desired size and form of Italian or
1:a-tern Marlde. highly finished, and carved with appro-
priate devices, or plain, as !nay suit.

Building Marble, Dour and Window Sills, Sc., will bo
furnished to order.

-W. W. pledges himself to fin nish. material and work-
manship equal to guy is the cc untry. at a fair price. Call
and see. before you purchase elsewhere. ~E.'liop on MU
k.troet, -Huntingdon, Pa.

Huntingdon, May 16, 1555.

It coats only a flitct ion of a Tin or ShingleRoof and is
more durable. a, it !wither COTMODES. CRACKS nor LEAKS.

It is made of the strongest and most durable materials,
Ind saturated with the beet of Aspha
It is made up in Rolls, 2 yards long,. 32 incheF \vide,

nut can be ca,ily applied by any unpracticed pet on, with
I few taCha.

It hs invaluable for LINING the WAtts Of Woonnx Ifousrs,
(tuA.NAtuts.. 13Atiss, &e., as rat, or other vermin and itthects

V% ill not tout it it.
IT is IMPeIIVIOUS TO WET. :Ilia being a NON-CONDUCTOR,

counteracts the heat of SUN MLit and the Cold of WINTER,
equalizing the temperature within every building where
it is used. 4%*

To tho Agt icalturist, it makes a CHEAP and EFFECTrAL
ROM NG, for FAB .1.11.11,7aNG6 and ; a CovEciNo for
Con and lIAY Macs. also a Dmm:scr. for Sheep (luring
snow. and in the Sara as et louse covering for Turnip, and
other Fodder in Winter—the use of this FELT proves a great
annnal :raving to the Fanner.

It is suitable to every climate.
It is light and portable, being in Rolls: am l not liable to

damage in trawzportation.
"When mwd u:srma Tx"; or other Roorrga, it forms a

smooth hotly for the metal to lie tightly on. whereby the
Tin wear, much longer, nutcorn-Kling, beneath; at the saute
time DE ..DLNING SOUND. Also being a Nox-coNnta:Ton, it
keeps the urPEI; nooms COOL in Summer, and being WATER-
?now', prevents the Roof front Lr.A.KING.

August 1'), 1557.

j REATEST DISCOVERY OF THE
AC E.

IMPORTANT TO TOBACCO CHEWERS!!
G LISTA V LIN NA L'S

Taste _Restorative Troches, the Great Substitute
for nbacco.

WATCHES, CLOCKS, AN!) .71,7: .JEWELRY. 'the subscriber, thankful to
his friends and patrons, and to the public generr,3At,A
ally, for their patronage, st ill continues to carry on at flat
hank.' Stand. one door cast of Mr. C. emits' Hotel, Market
street, Huntingdon, where be will attend to all who will'
factr him with their custom ; and also keeps on hand a
good assortment of Watches, Clocks. Jewelry, &c., &c.. all
aif NN lath he is determined to sell at low prices. Clocks,
Watches and Jewelry of all kinds will be repaired at short
notice. and having made arrangements with a good ork-
man, all repairs will be done in a neat and durable manner,
and any person having articles for repairing, shall hater
them done at the promised time. By paying strict atten-
tion to 1 ,111,111,,55. and selling it low prices, he hopes to re-ceive a share of public patronage.

JOSEPH REIGGEII

It is a well known and incontrovertablo fact that the use
of Tobacco is the promoting causeof many of the most se-
vere MENTAL ANDPHYSICAL DISORDERS to which the
race of man is subject, as careful analysis and long and
painful experience have clearly proven that it contains
certain narcotic and poisonous properties most dangerous
in their effects, which by entering into the blood derange
the functions and operations of the 'Heart, causing many
to suppose that organ to be seriously deceased.

TOBACCO affects also the entire nervous system. inani-
ce,tinfr, itself—as all who have used the noxious weed will
bear testimony—in Lassitude,. Nervous irritability. Water
Brash, lly-spepsia, and many other disorders of a similar

THE TASTERESTORATIVE TROCHESare designed to
counteract these baneful influences, and have proved com-
pletely successful in a multitude of cases, and wherever
used. Being harmless in themselves they exert a benefi-
cial effect upon the entire system, restoring the to-te which
has become vitiated or destroyed by great indulg,ence. com-
pletely removing the irritation and accompanying tickling
sensation of the Throat—which are always consequent
upon abstaining from the use of Tobacco, and by giving a
healthy tone to the Stomach, invigorate the whole systemic.

Persons who are irretrievably undermining their con-
htitutions and shortening their lives, 811011b1 use these
Troches immediately and throw off the injurious and un-
pleasant habit of Tobacco Chewing.

These Troches or Lozenges are put up in a convenient
and portal& form at the low price of 50 Cents per Box.—
A liberal discount to the Trade.

NE Ali LINE from Mount Union to
IY2 CHAMBEItSBURG. The undersigned still contin-
lICA to run a trbweeltly line of stages over theroad between
Mount Onion ;incl Chainhorsburg. Good horses and coin.
foldable slag -es hay-, been placed on the route, and experi-
enced and trusts- drivers will superintend the running of
the Coaches. The proprietor of the line is desirous that it.
be maintained. and he therefore earnestly calls upon the
public generally to patronise it. confident that it will ba
for their mutual advantage. Eery attention necessary
n ill be given, and the running of the stages will be regu-lar.

Prepared solely by the undersigned to whom all orders
should he addressed.

• JAMES E. BROWN, Druggist.
?Larch 21, ISSB-Iy. Cor. 2Q autl Race .5.t5., Phila

lio_Stages leave Mt. Union at 5 o'clock. p. in., every
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday—returning on 31ondays,Wednesdays and Fridays ; arriving at Mount Union in
tint: for the ears. Stages stop at Shirleysburg,, Orbisonia,,Shade Gap, Burnt Cabins, Fannctsburg, horse
Strasburg. and Keefer's store.

thiouBl4 $3,00; to iutennediate points in pro-portion. JOHN JAMISON.August 2:1,1555—tf.

trE IffiNTINGDON MILL,---The
undersigned Meilen: of the Hunting,don Mill informfarmers and the public generally that they now havetheir new mill in running older, nith all the modern im-provements in the Water Wheels and Machinery.They have put in live of the Improved Jouval Turbine

Water Wheels, and can grind in all stages; of water, midduring the coldest weather any and all kinds of grain.
They arc prepared to sell, and have on baud Mr sale at

all times at Market rates all kinds of,Flour, Feed, andStuffs: and Farmers can have Ilmir own grain ground and,
take it back in a return load, or they can be furnished inexchange ata moment's notice, au equal quantity ofFlourand Brad, or chopped feed.

Their smut machine is of unproved manufacture, andthey will insure a "a full turn out" of superior quality to
every bushel of grain left at. their mill.

FISIIEII k MeMURTME.
Huntingdon, Dec. 8. 185.6.

NEW IVATCI-I AND JEWELRY
STORH,—.TOILN FRISCH respectfully informs thect3itimst liehitiirtsitiintglsdtoonicxerti

a new. store on Hill street,L:7 opposite Dorris' residence,Huntingdon, fur the sale of
GOLD and SILVER 'WATCHES. JEWELRY. &c.llis stock is entirely new nod of the best quality, andwill be disposed of at fair prices.

The public generally are requested to call and examinefor them elves.
Repairing of Watches, Clocke. and Jewelry, done in the.

beet mane, r on short notice. JOAN PRISMlinntingdon, Oct. I, 1.5.50.

Icri ay farmer.
The Horse Taming Secret

We have already given our readers two
theories for subduingwild and vicious horses.
One system was founded upon Faucher's pub-
lished experience in horse training, and as-
sumes that the horse's kindness and affection
could be conciliated to such a degree, through
the gratification of the sense of taste and
smell, as to make him more susceptible to
the trainer's teachings; while the other advo-
cated the opposite system of force, and assert-
ed that you must in a positive manner show
the animal you are his superior and master.
It advocated the tying the animal's fore leg in
an unnatural position, exausting his strength
and patience by torture, and virtually throw-
ing him to the earth—a slight variation of a
brutal course of treatment that has been tried
from time immemorial without any beneficial
effect.

We now have another theory on the subject;
and as its trial cannot, under any circumstan-
ces, do injury to the noble animal it is inten-
ded to render submissive, v e would advise
those of our readeres who feel an interest in
horse taming to put it to the test, being care-
ful to observe our former advice in practicing
a gentle and kind course of treatment in con-
nection with it.

This new system of taming is founded on
the well-known process employed in subdu-
ing buffalo calves and wild horses taken by
the laso, and consists in simply gradually ad-
vancing toward the horse to be subdued, un-
til you are able to placeyour hand on the an-
imal's nose and over his eyes, and then to
breathe strongly and gently, as judgement
may dictate, into the nostrils. We have the
authority of Catlin, in his "Letters and Notes
on the American Indians," that this process
is the one practised by the Indians in taming
the wild horses of the prairies, and that it is
invariably attended with success. It is men-
tioned by him that it is breathing, not blow-
ing, into the nostrils that is to be performed,
and that it ought to be, continued some time
to ensure success.

Speaking of the astonishing power thus
exercised over wild animals, Catlin says :

"I have often, in concurrence with a known
custom of the country, held my hands over
the eyes of a buffalo calf, and breathed a few
strong breaths into its nostrils, after which I
have with my traveling companions, rode
several milees into our encampment, with the
little prisoner busily following the heels of my
horse the whole way, as closely and affection-
ately- as its instinct would attach it to its
dam. This is one of the most extraordinary
things I have witnessed since I came into
this wild country; and although I had often
heard of it, and unable exactly to believe it,
I am now willing to bear testimony to the
fact, from the numerous instances which I
have witnessed since I came into the coun-
try."

Mr. Catlin further states that the wild
horse of the prairie is made docile and trac-
table by the same simple, kind, and singular
treatment.

While upon this subject we may observe
that the last accounts from Europe represent
Mr. Rarey as realizing a splendid fortune
there by imparting the secret of his peculiar
art. He has publicly stated that the system
of force exhibited at Astley's Circus, and al-
leged to be substantially the same as his
own, and. referred to in our last issue, is di-
rectly opposite the process he practises; and
he authorizes the Messrs. Tattersalls to pay
to any person other than his own pupils, who
will subdue wild and vicious horses as suc-
cessfully as by his method, the sum of one
thousand guineas. Mr. Rarey does not mind
acknowledging in public that the key to the
art of horse-taming is a process of alchemy,
however close he may keep the other portion
of his secret.—Seicidific A»zerican.

Suggestions about Hap-Making.
I know that horses and cattle like early

cut hay better than that which is cut late.—
They will fatten on it by giving them what
they will eat, while they will barely subsist
on that which gets dead ripe before it is cut.
Cows which go to pasture early in the spring
will make yellow butter, and So they will in
winter if fed on early cut hay, if it be well
cured. It is more work to make hay of ear-
ly cut grass, than that which stands and dries
up before being cut: It is an old adage, "to
make hay while the sun shines." I think
hay dried in the shade, is more fragrant and
better than if dried in the sun. But in hay-
ing time we are in haste to dry it as soon as
possible, and get it into the barn out of the
rain. I have noticed that women who have
occasion to gathar herbs for winter use, usu-
ally gather them when in blossom, and dry
them in the shade. I believe it is correct.—
If it be so with herbs, is it not with grass?
I don't know which will pay best—to cut
meadows once or twice the same season. I
think it will be better to cut twice ; and I
think the quantity will be as much or more
on the right kind of land, if cut twice the
same season. Ido notknow but grass would
be more likely to kill or die out, if cut twice
a year ; think it would ; but would it not pay
to reseed it every two or three years?

I wish you would persuade John Doe or
Richard Roe, or some of those big farmers
who own a hay-scale, to take, say two acres
ofmeadow ground, cut one acre early so as to
cut it twice the same season, and the other
acre to cut but once, and weigh it in and
weigh it out again on feeding, and feed it to
two steers or cattle of nearly equal sae, and
weigh them every few days, so as to deter-
mine which is the most economical plan, or
which will pay the best. I should like to see
the result of such an experiment in the Coun-
try Gcn acman.

keY'Stake up the trees transplanted this
spring firmly—not by driving the stake par-
allel with the tree, sometimes injuring the
roots, and at best giving it but an unsteady
support.; but by planting the support at an
angle of forty-five degrees, and where the tree
is fastened to it, wrappinground like a little
woolen cloth. It will be found to be a much
firmer, and better way. The tree also can
be made to stand perfectly upright. Ever-
greens should be particularly well-staked, or
the high winds of April, finding in them so
much resistance, may loosen the roots and
destroy their vitality.—Germantown. Tele-
graph.

LIME ron POTATOES.—A correspondent of
the Scientific American, Smith Groom, of
Troy, N. Y. says, that his experience in the
culture of potatoes has convinced him that
about a handful of dry slacked lime placed
in each hill tends to prevent the potato rot.—
The lime, hektktes, brings the potatoes ear-
lier to maturity, and imparts to them a vig-
or which resist the attacks of the desease.—
An experiment with lime can he conducted
by any of our farmers at a small expense,
and if it does not prevent the potato rot the
lime will certainly enrich the soil for other
crops.

A REMEDY FOILRATS.—'Iien a house is in-
fested by rats which refuse to nibble at the
usual baits, a few drops of the highly scen-
ted oil ofrhodium, poured on the bottom of a
cage trap, will almost invariably attract it
full of the " mischievous varmints." We
have known this to be tried with extraordi-
nary success. Where a trap baited with all
manner of edibles had failed to attract a sin-
gle rat, the oil of rhodium caused it to be
completely crowded night after night, until
the house was cleared of them.—Exchangc.

To MAKE COWS GIVE DOWN THEIR MILK.-
Give them a taste of salt. Mr. Leonard Gil-
let, of North Colebrook., Massachusetts, has
practiced this for fifteen years, and has never
lorfavn. it to fail. The animal should be kept
a little hungry for salt, so that the pleasure
of getting some takes off her attention from
other things.

CASSViLLE SEMINARY.
ONLY $1.9 50 PER QUARTER.

TII E NEWT FACULTY.
31. Me:c. WALSH, Principal,

Prof. of Languages and Philosophy.
Herr KARL BOCKENITEIM.

Prrf.,tf Cceman Langnage and Literature.
M EEG ENE CHIVANT.

Prig: French and r&710 Music
JAMES W. HUGHM,

Prof. cf Mathematics, etc

Mrs. J. MeN. rreeTtres.c.,arra.Painting, Botany, Hietory, etc.
Miss E. EAU kIi:NER,

ifonorroinatimc, Painting, Drawing, etc
Miss ANNIE M. GAY,

Piano Music and French.
Miss JENNIE M. WALSH,

Primary Ear;Ush
Yrn This Institution has lately lidlen into new hands.

and the present owners are determined to make it a first
clas.3 school. The majority of the new titeulty arc already
on halal, and students will be received as soon as they
wish-

Young ladies and gentlemen intending to go to school
will do well to write to us before concluding to go else-
where. There is no cheaper, and we believe there will he no
better school now than Ours.

Both sexes are received, all branches arc taught, and
students can enter at any time. For other intOrmation
address John 1). Walsh, Cas...ville, Huntingdon county, Pa.

December 0. 1557

umB.RELLAS and PARASOLS.—A
very fine assortment of well made UMBRELLAS

and Fancy and Plain PARASOLS of every descrip-"-,rtion, can fount; 1 - ".11111fact‘iry of the stiliscri-
her, it Elie Old Esta A Stand. North West cur-
PCI of Fourth and Mi. t Street,.

The at ten tion ofdeah'rsiti thz, above de,cript ion ofGoods
is respectfully invited. .JOS. FUSSELL,

1s:o. 2 North Fourth St.: Cor. of Maiket street,
March 10, 1858—:31u. Philadelphia.

pEN_NSYLVANIA ;VIRE WORKS.
No. 226 Arch St..betweenSecond and Tblol, (Oppo-

site Broad Street.) Philadelphia.
==

Meshes and IVidths, with all kinds of Plain and Fancy
Wire Work.

Heavy Twilled Wire for Spent Catchers; Coal, Sand and
Gravel tier eens; Paper Maker's Wire; Cylinder and Dandy
Rolls, covered in the best matter; Wire and Wire Fencing.

A very superior article ofHEAVY FOUNDERS' SIC vE6.
All kinds of Iron Ore Wire and Sieves.

April 14,1858. BAYLISS DARBY.

TO THE PUBLIC.—The undersigned
informs his friends and the public generally.

that he has leased the ORLANDO HOUSE, in the !NH
borough of llnntingdon. and is now prepared to ac-
Conunodate with boarding and lodging all who may layer
him with acall. Ills Bar is furnished with the best, liquors.

uv,,~, .
LIVERY STABLE.—IIe has a 1io provided

ldinself with a good ,tuck of Horses, Car-
' riages, &c., for the accommodation of the pub-

lic, at reasonable charges.
WM. WILLIAMS.

Huntingdon, April 7, 1656

TIPTON STEAM FRAME, SASH,
DOOR, SHUTTER & FLOORING MANUFACTORY,

TIPTON, 13LAIII. COUNTY, PA., 10 miles East of Altoona. The
undersigned having provided a complete set of Machinery
fin• the business, and being practical House Carpenters
and Builders, are extensively engaged in Manutheturing
by steam, any description of carpenter work, which we
will furnish at log• rates, and ship to any point on the
Penn'a Rail Road. Plans of every description for buildings
with specifications and bill of timber prepared. Orders
from a distance respectfullysolicited.

McCAULEY & CO.
Tipton, July I, 1857-Iy.

OAD TOP HOUSE. ANDREW
) MOEBITS would respectfully inform the public „n7 -471,,

that he has fitted up the Broad Top House. on Alle- 421.'glieny street, at the Broad Top Depot, Iluntingdon,J.V
:Ind is now prepared to entertain strangers and travellers
in an unobjectionable style.

Ills table will always be supplied with the substantials
and delicacies of the season. His Bar is furnished with the
choicest liquors. In a word, no pains will be spared to
render guests comfortableand happy. june 18.

BOOTS & SHOES. A new stock re-
ceived LENT WESTBROOK, has just open-r- .13ed another new stock- of BOOTS S: of theobest and most fashionable kind to he bad in the

cit V.
Ladies and Gentlemen, :Kisses and Boys can be suited by

calling at my store.
Thankful for past favors. I ask a continuance of the

same, knowing that customers will be pleased with my
Boots R Shoes and my prices. L. WESTBROOK.

lluntingdon, October 7, 1857.

ir)ISSOLUTION of PAB,TNERSIIIP.
The firm of CROSS & McOILL, trailing under the

m of R. C. McGll.l., S; CROSS. have this .lay ilisolved by
mutual consent. The looks will be at the Alexandria
Foundry office, where settlements will be made. The bus-
iness will be continued by R. C. MeGILL.

April 1, ISZ,S. R. C. JIcGILL fi CROSS.

rrIIE GREATEST VARIETY of the
richest styles of Dress Goods and Trimmings, can

atm ani be found at the flishionable store of
FISHER S: Me311.11:121ZIE.

-15TOUsIRN . LI/ARS—handsome
FISHER & MCNIURTRIE.•

JOOTS and SHOES, the largest and
) cheapest it,sortinent in town: at

D. P. GIVIIVS.

TT I'l's A NJ) CAPS—A fine assortment
At BENJ. JACO.II:S' s tore.

PROFESSIONAL S. BUSINESS CARDS

jOILN MeCULLOCH, offers his
professional services to the citizens of Huntingdon

anti vicinity. Office at Mr. Thltlebriunfs, between the Ex-
change and Jackson's Hotel. Aug. 2S. '55.

IIIIOIAN.I GILL, .Dealer in Drugs,
Perfumery, Dye stuffs. &c., Hunting-

von. 1%)..

I= I.

QCOTT & BROWN, Attorneys at Law,
Huntingdon. Pa. Oflice same as that formerly occu-

pied by Mr. Scott. Huntingdon, Oct. 17, 185L:.

ID ALLISON MILLER, DENTIST,
_Luc, uuntingdon, Pa. June 24, 1357.

nll. T. A. LYON, Dentist,
SHADE CAP, Huntingdon canny, Pa

ovember 11, 1857.

WI. COLON,
Dealer in Doolis, Stationary,Wall Paper, &e. &c

nP. GW.IN,
Dealer inDry Goods, Groceries, Hardware, Queens-

ware, flats and Cap:, Loots and Shoes, Sce.

TM. CUNNINGIL-0.1 BRO.
• Founders, Huntingdon, Pa

ID 0. ARGILL,
o Founder, Alexandria, nuntingdon county, Pa

TAMES A. BRowx,
ey Dealer in Hardware, Cutlery, Paints, Oils, Se., Hunt-
ingdon, Pa.

USES STROUS,
ei Dealer in Dry Goods, Ready Made Clothing,

ceries. Doths and Shoes. Hats and Caps, etc.

A N,
g 0 Dealer in Ready .Zilaae Clothing, Hats atol Caps

BOON and Shoes. &C.

1)E e0 iS,
Dealer in Pry G ode, Ready Made Cl,rt hilig, Grocer

ic., Qui,ensw are, ,C:c, &c.

GUl 1:1
31O.:V\I EVEi Ct 1.0..d,,,D (z t tl ers inReady

FISHEll & ORIUTRI Dealrrs in
Dry Ci.ods, Wain, &c., Huntingdon, Pa.

T EVI AA,"I4:STBROOK,
11 j Dealer in Gentlemen's, Ladies' and Misses' Boots,

Sile-;, Gaiters, 310roceo Lerther, etc.

T01\:(1 & MILLER,
Dealer in Groceries, Confectioneries. &c.,

- JOSEPH. REtCTGER,
Watchmaker dealer in Watches, Clocks, and Jew

MIZE

IkAT-AL 'WILLIAM S,
Plain and Ornamental Marble Manufacturet

j()V.E and .31c1)IVILT,
Dealers in Groceries, Confectionaries, Flour. Sze

•(1 111r.E'N BOAT,
Carriage and I'Vaggoil t 11rel

NDII4,Ik MOEBUS,
Proprietor of the Broad Top Hoare

S. -MILLER
,

Proprietor of the Fraahlin ifour.e

w 11,141A315,
Ip Proiniel or of the Orlando 110rr,,0

c E
g 0 Propiktur or the linotiugd.ju Hotel

JOHN E. RAMEY, County Surveyor,
lin litingdoll, Pa. 011ice ou UM street. one door cast

of the Huntingdon Marble Yard.
PaiFium.NcEs—L. T. Watson. Philadelphia; J. P. Le.lie,

Geologist, Philadelphia; Charles: Mickley. liongli and
heady Furnace, lion. Jonathan 31-Williame.

IF SIMPSON A UTICA Practical Sur-
e voyor. mmuogdon. office on hill buret.

TORN FR ISC LI, 'Watchmaker tiv.l Deal-
er in Watches, Clocks, .Teuelry, &c.. Huntingdon.

]) E POWEL, Miner, and Dealer
_l_L e in Broad Top Coal. 56 Walnut st.. Phil:W(11)11in..

- - -

ANDREW' PAI'IIICK, Miner Dealer
Broad Top Synii-Bit Ulaillorn; Coal ; Coal non t.

limctingilon county. Pa.


